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Nine of the best kno n and liked of the faculty at
MIT, including two holders of Institute Professorships,
will retire at the end of this year. The retiring faculty
members have served at the Institute an average of 34
years and all but one of them have been more than 25
years. All are considered experts in their fields.

The two holders of the Institute Professorships, a
special title at MIT under which professors are not re-
stricted by departmental boundaries, are Dr. C. Richard

Soderberg and Dr. Norbert Wiener.
Dr. Soderberg, a native of Sweden, is an internation-

ally recognized authority en turbine design. Soderberg
came to MIT in ]919 fromn Chalmers Institute of Tech-
nology and received his bachelor's degree here in 1920.
Dr. Soderberg was snamed professor of mechanical engi-
neering in 1938, head of the Department of Mechanical
Engineering in 1947 and in 1954 was made dean of the
School of Engineering. He is the author of numerous

articles on dynamics, vibrations, de-
sign of turbines and generators, and
has been the recipient of manyoans awards.

Wiener to Leave
"Many and diversified" describes

the talents of Dr. Norbert Wiener.
Wiener graduated from Tufts at 14
and received a Ph.D. from Harvard
at 18. Dr. W\iener was appointed in-
structor of mathematics here in 1919,
and except for leaves of absence, he
has served here ever since. While
best known as the inventor of the
field of cybernetics, Dr. WEiener is also
becoming well known as a writer. He
has written many scientific treatieses
as well as two autobiographical vol-
umes and a novel, "The Tempter",
which was published in 1959.

Math Dept. to Lose Three
The Mathematics Department will

be losing three of its top professors
this year in Raymond D. Douglas,
Dirk Struik, and Samuel Zeldin. Pro-
fessor Douglass holds the degrees of
bachelor and master of arts from the
University of Maine and a doctor of
Philosophy from MIT. He joined the
staff here in 1919 and has special-

by Boyd Estus, '63 ized in graphical mathematics, nomo-
graphic charts, the evaluation of de-

ialloon-ball game. finite integrals, and mathematical ser-
0ortsnianship, but ies. Dr. Struik, the author of several
own challenge-- important books and many papers in
and slunk from the field of mathematics, has been at

ay. But then we the Institute since 1926, when he
more. joined the faculty as a lecturer. Dr.
Cto'ious Thle Techl Zeldin, a graduate of the Real School,
Xe Chuck Muntz, Oraha, Russia, came to MIT in 1919,
a Grenier, Helry became an assistant professor in 1931

and an associate professor in 1945·!s, Toby Zidle, Joe Cus V
r, Clark1 Frazier,
lr, Clark Frazier, Head of the Department of Eco-

nomics and Social Science from 1934
balloonball gamie to 1958, Professor Ralph E. Freeman
rs of that infam- is also among those to retire this year.
loo failed even to Professor Fceeman, a native of Can-

ada studied at McMaster University
and the University of Chicago and
was a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford.

Since he was appointed assistant
professor of chemical engineering inme~mbers 1922, Professor Harold C. Weber hasMembers been the recipient of many honors as

Club, Sophollol e a civilian and an Army Officer. He
re chosen on the \was appointed Chief Scientific Ad-
chara[lcter'. \'visor to the Chief of Research and

iert Beach, LXA; Development in 1958.
3, DU; Tom Ger- The professional work of Professor

C. Fayette Tatlor at MIT has beenGoddard, Baker;
GD; Kent Gron- in connection with the power plant
Gustafson, SN; of the airplane, including numerous
illiam Jess'ilan, experiments with high speed diesel

E)T Chis illrengines. He has been at MIIT sinceT; Cisiller,1D'
)U; Alan Ramo,
i, East Calpus; Forty years of experience in naval

construction will be leavini- MIT whenED; David Sikes,I
'D; ,.Lauren Som- Professor Laurens Troost retires this
erenon, LXA; Bill sprin,-. He has been head of the De-
Veikel DU; Alike partinent of Naval Architecture and

Marine Engineering since 1952.

SENIOR HOUSE
ary of the retir- All the possessions of non-Senior
ere would be a House Residents must be removed
'-Club next Tues- from senior house cages by Thurs-
g Vanevar Bush day, May 19, or else they will be
:n of officers. confiscated.
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Sir John Gielgud Presented
X Read ing of "Ages of Man"

by Jean Pierre Frankenhuis
It seemed as if the tuxedo had turned into a grandiose costume, glittering

der the sun that filtered through the nest of colored panes; it seemed as if the
y curtains and the solid furniture had disappeared, giving way to a whisper-
wind and a frailing dust; it seemed as if the dark corners of the stage

cealed a crowd of crouched noblemen, conspiring angrily against the king!
d yet, before a breathless audience of 1200, there was a man alone, here

3jestically pitiless, there pitifully majestic: Sir John Gielgud.
In the most fantastic display of acting ability ever to be offered in a single

ght, Sir John Gielgud, presented by the MIT Dramashop, gave a reading of
e Ages of Man"; and if there ever -vias a standard measure of comparison
actors, Sunday evening should be regarded as the measure, the ideal to be
ieyed, the goal to be reached.

The gaiety, the spontaneity, the
1rill of youth took hold of the audi-

nce as Sir John Gielgud, in the first e I I ; ,liJ Go dIt of the program, read from "Ro-
eo and Juliet", "As You Like It", ~-"" :'' [p;,

ad several other plays by Shakes- ' _.' v.- .,- . .
eare! His selections presented the i ]; .:r ' ,.
tility of young love, the irrespon- . '- 4 ..
bility and yet the effusive beauty of D D ' ./
erminating passion, the candor of an ':-"
dolescent glow;n too fast, the charm-
g simplicity of a young man aspir- " + Ac: 5,[/
Igto remain a young man, all of it
a tone that accentuated the joy of

Jisting, as if Sir John Gielgud shared
ur enthusiasm for being young, and
igorous, and alive. 'J:Z. e wir - '_ L
In palt II the illusion vanished as
anhood unveiled the cruelty, the
lankness, the coarseness of War; af- ?
r soliloquies from "Henry V",

Henry IV" and "Henry VI", Sir John
ielgud interpreted a scene from ;
Richard II", in which the King gives ;
phis crown after a long monolog of
If-criticism. And, all of a sudden, it : .+
as Richard who spoke! It wvas he -- ~-ia
ho cried like a child, indulging in .
If-pity, enjoying it, although aware . ..
his effect on the court surrounding
m; it was he, swooning, swishing, The Tech, wishes to extend its dee
earing, pale with misery, colored the board of voo doo. We are deeply sorl
ith self-imposed dispair; it was he, of their staff showed up when Tte

inp~ln at a mirror, surprised and entered the field; we feel especially s
erwhat pleased with the restful few roo doo sales staff members who wvc

ace that appeared to him; it was he,
eefing the new king, seanding a

lute he did not intend! It wlas he, AT - VA nc He pr
t:o, that the audience applauded.
IWhat see feared happened: palt III, P '
titled "Age", was nothing but a orm munnloty ervi

ainful end for the young man we had .........
[!ir'[d earlier, for the mnan we had Alh aOmgFatliyhs 

tired eatrlierforthe rmawe hsad- Inter-Fraternity Council Help Week trc
itie butresecte. Fom "ac-to the Boston or MIT community duringth" to "Measure for Measure", from tT

Julius Caesar"' to "Hamlet", the presented at the IFC meeting of May
ckness of a condemned eternity, the Police Department.
isnal irrelevance of love in a world Thirty-five ATO members, both
hate, death and maleficence, all of general clean-up of the Retarded Chil-

hat slakes youth die young and man_ dren's division of the Metropolitan
A live tired, all of the terror and State Hospital. The project, which
pulsion contained in Shakespeare took nearly three (lays to complete,
me to life, haunting the Auditorium weas accomplished during m1id-te

ith feats of shame and uneasiness vacation, early in February. Dan
[the height of this refusal of beauty Kennedy, '61, supervised the work.

life, King Lear came on stage, Judging for the award is done by
essed in simple but noble clothes, members of the Back Bay Assoeiation,nin ..... .of iioorest( ofcious, an

ing his dead daughter in his a group of interested officils and
Inms; a childish tone dominated his homeow ers.
dlce, and yet it wasn't madness, but The fraternity attributes its suc-

renewal of hope in being young cess in the Help Week projects to "a
ain. Tears came down his cheeks as choice of off-campus work of ser'ice
l, t!ied, desperately at first, resigned to the metropolitan community."
[:tenyards, to bring her back to life:

i'S hand trembled with fear as he a l I To /I licately touched her cold face. Then Waltz Toreadors
ughter, a mad, pitiful laughter cut
l :breath and he died. Kresge Audi- m
'Hnil kept silent, reverently. [l

WORLD UNIVERSITY SERVICE '
MIT's World University Service x

ranch will sponsor an informal bene-
I luncheon, Wednesday, from 12
0on through 1:30 P.M., in the Van-

Wvar Bush Room. Profits from the _o .
Inch , which costs $1.00 and con- l
"s's of sandwiches and milk, will go - '

aid The projects of the group. Per-
:ns attending are invited to bring ; 

,usical instruments.
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Nine Faculty Members Retire
Course X!1i Mentor to Leave

aft Tromps voo doo Grund

Week Trophy:
ice Gains Award
won, for the third consecutive year, the
ophy. Awarded for outstanding service
,, fraternity Help Week, the triophy was
16 by Lieutenant Quinn. of the Boston

25 Frosh Chosen

Quadrangle Club Elects New J
Twenty-five freshmen were elected into the Quadrangle

Honor Society, last Sunday night. Members of the Q-Club a
basis of athletic participation, class leadership and personal

The honored twenty-five are Stephen Aldrich, BTP: Rob(
Harold Branson, BTP; Terrence Branson, TDX; James Evans

Frosh Dance Friday
Fassett Will Emcee

It was announced Monday that
Dean Fassett will emcee the enter-
tainment at the "Mood in Crystal"
Dance" this Friday, sponsored by the
class of '63. Ken Hamilton's Band will
provide the music for this end-of-term
affair, which will be held in the Crys-
tal Room of Hotel Kenmore. The en-
tire MIT community is invited, and
ticket sales indicate a large turnout.
Tickets are on sale at the banner
booth in building ten.

A certain degree of resentment,
contempt, and apathy has been evi-
denced by upperelassnien who, asso-
ciating past failures with present pro-
jects, wish to avoid anything spon-
sored by the Class of 1963 (next year
it will be '64). These feelings, par-
tially communicated to the freshmen,
breed the long-deplored lack of spirit.
Mluch planning by the Freshman
Council has gone into the dance. It is
hoped by the council that upperclass-
men, as well as the freshmen, will
support it.

Inscomm Subcommittee Chairmen Chosen
New Members Will Serve For Next Year

Inscominm recently elected subcommittee chairmen for various of its groups.
These chairmen will serve for the rest of this year and until new chairmen are
elected next spring.

Those elected were: Jerry Grossman, Finance Board; Jerry Staack, Sec-
retariat; Joe Vittek, Public Relations Committee; Haim Alcalay, International
Program-1 Committee; Mike Jablow, Freshman Coordinating Committee; ald
Romney Biddulph, Student Committee on Educational Policy. Also elected at
the meeting was Pete Gray as member-at-large of Inscomm.

Nominations were taken for Finance Board members. Elected were Henry
Schleinitz, Gary Gillurn, George Wyman, Frank Osha, and Ben Gunter.
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college world
An interesting article appeared in the California Tech

concerning Cal Tech's Division of Engineering's new ap-
proach towards an engineering education. Their present
plan is similar to our own of laying a basic science founda-
tion and then proceeding with the engineering education.

Under Cal Tech's new policy, their p:esent civil, clectr;zal,
and mechanical engineering options would be consolidated
into a general engineering option. This step would permit
more freedom for the students to take varied courses with-
out being restricted by departmental limitations. introduc-
tory courses in major fields would be offered to freshmen_
so that they could determine their interests earlier in their
college career.

An extensive system of advising will also be initiated, so
that each student would be placed with an adviser whose
interests most closely coincide with those of the freshman.
Looking more closely at the plan, differential equations
would no longer be required as a full term course but
merged with the third term calculus course. Also, all
seniors would participate in a course of technical presenta-
tion. Overall, the whole program is directed towards re-

vamping the curriculum along more theoretical lines and
giving the students more elective hours.

Dr. Stratton recently expressed much the same attitude
toward the consolidation of courses and the expansion of
time alloted for elective subjects. In his message to the
MIT community on April 7, he commented on the present
trend of placing an increased emphasis on science. Dr.
Stratton noted that "engineering science is not all," and
said that the present trend of technological schools toward
engineering science may not be the best way of educating
the engineering student. The problem, he stated, is how to
teach the basics and to give the student time to explore as
well as getting some experience in practical fields. "We
must not pay too high a price for engineering science," he
warned.

Commenting on a possible consolidation of courses, Dr.
Stratton expressed his hope that students in the future will
be able to get a degree in large areas, such as "physical
sciences" or "life sciences" with a great deal of freedom
in the choice of subjects. He also said that he -would like to
add more humanities subjects in order to give (he 4IT stu-
dent a more liberal education. Freshmen, in keeping with
this plan, will still be required to take two terms of chem-
istry, physics, and calculus. Cal Tech's new curriculum
may well become the basis for changes in the curricula of
other technical schools.

-- LMA, TZ.
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gallery guide,

Stuempfig
44 p.7air.tings br lValter S/t/einfi,, a.* ;he Hlayden Library Gallery
thro//gh lane 15/hb, Mdanday-Friday 10 f) 5. Saturdays and Sundays,
2 toS.
Sormetilmes they are starting; sometimes murkily interesting; sometimz i

downright distasteful. These paintings by Mr. Stuem;)fig cover a wide scopeofI
material, or seem to aL first. L'o oking more closely, I round ,hat when t-
sub-ect matter clanges, from painting to painting, so does the mode of i,
representatioa. Because of these many changes, the show may seem more diver.~i
than is actually the case. Though it would be farfetched to think that /,qr
Stuempfig has drawn too consciously on others' styles, he appears to hae bQ
exposed to wide influences during his Academy training. The big-hatted boy o0n
a green hill is pure Eakins, and Winslow Homer rolls in with the foaming
waves on a beach; Albert Ryder sails through a corner in a ghostly boat; and
the whole Hudson River School, grown pale through great age, lurks behind
brown rocks in "Arcadia"; Dali, Andrew Wyeth and Ben Shahn introduce them.0
selves; a face might have been done by El Greco - if he ever had goneto
Harvard; and there are colors galore by Guardi and Goya. Mr. Stuempfig is inl
high-powered company. Despite the variousness of these pictorial means;
several being used in the same picture on occasion, as in "The Red Flag" ~
show is held together by the painter's technique: oil washes, thinly applied; andr.
by his humble enthusiasms: poisonous landscapes, young hoods, and vegetabLh.E

"lRealistic" Art E

These are pictures; pictures of common .hings and people. In these daL-
when the "realistic" artists picket the predominantly abstract orientation of Ih~

Museum of Modern Art (expressed in the majority of their recent purchasE
and shows), it is refreshing to see an exhibition such as this one of "realistic"s
art. The trouble is that the mere use or extant s'~bject matter in painting dol0
not necessarily produce realism. Mr. Stuempfig may have been so careful and so 
clear that his aims seem too obvious. if one simplifies one aspect of a picturei
interest and Jepth of meaning roust be supplied in some other aspects. !

Strong), Contrast Be tzeen Pictures
Happily, Mr. S~aempfig 's an acd-pt ar'.:st. His compositions are strongand

clear; his forms have great force; and his colors can be both subtle and rich ae
the same time. He tries to catch the essence of whatever he paints; and I think!
that this accounts for his many-faceted style. MXore often than not, he does cati
and intensify these essences, even if they are ugly or macabre. He uses violent
contrasts in the colors and forms of a single painting to make a highly emotion s

effcct; but the contrast from picture to picture is even greater. Fragile tea cups[

vie with rubber shoes; young boys with crumbling architecture; blossonzing
spring with muddy mists.

To me, the strongest and the most appealing of all the pictures are thi-
still-lifes. The emptiness of a basket, the uneasiness wrought by a vacant cagei
or the overripe pride of a fat pumpkin are caught and exploited. These familia1
objects are squeezed against the too-simall frames, and seem charged with an ,An
portance much too intense for their ordinary status. The artist gives these objecti
an uncommon vitality. The result is a bit unnerving. Everything is in tension,_
and -he spectator is invclved almost v-' 'lingly. 

Though the show grew up-cornfortably large for the gallery, the museun-
staff has done their t sual first-rate Job of assemnbly, hanging, and lighting. .e

HOW.ARD HERSHBERGER, '60
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~, X
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Raison D tre
The ad hoc committee to study the proposition of an

honor system for MIT has been, understandably, out of
the public eye for some time now. It was reappointed, as
all such committees must be, by the new Inscomm when it
convened under UAP Jaffe.

Realizing that the pressure of exams and theses is great
at this time of year, we would still deem it desirable, if
the committee feels it possible, to have a progress report
before the close of the term. This could be quite brief,
prepared by some member of the committee less pressed
academically than the others. We would like to publish
this progress report for the committee, to let the under-
graduates know what is being done with regard to the
revolutionary proposal of an Institute-wide honor system.

Naturally, we presume that the Fall term will bring the
committee's complete report, which should do much to
facilitate discussion and clarify the prevailing opinions of
the people involved.

Our final opinion of an honor system for MIT must
necessarily await the presentation of this report. There are
too many variables, too many alternatives, for any rational
decision to be formed without a thorough study such as the
committee is making. While waiting for the outcome of
this study, however, it would be well to remember this
much: MIT will not be a better school simply for having

an honor system. Those who desire an honor system as an

end in itself are missing the point; those who feel that a
school with an honor system is "better" in some respect
than one without, are using faulty criteria.

MIT will only be bettered as a school, in the sense of
a school as one great teacher, if her graduates carry away
more knowledge as a result of the inception of the system.
Knowledge, as distinct from grades. It is clearly possible
to improve one's grades by cheating; however, it is next
to impossible to learn via the process. The grades go up,
but this represents no real gain in knowledge. An honor
system will only be a success at MIT if it brings with it a
sense of responsibility to each student that he must get
the work done on his own. If the honor system were put
into practice, and there was a-substantial reduction in the
amount of cheating, coupled with an increase in the amount
of learning to replace the former, then it could be said of
it that it was a success. This is the measure by which this
proposed improvement to our school must be judged.

There are many objections of substance to the achieve-
ment of a successful honor system by this criterion. The
committee's report should do much to mnike it clear whether
an honor system can succeed at MIT in these terms.

There is no "ought" connected with the question of an
honor system, per se. Let's not have an honor system be-

cause it seems like "the thing to do." Let's have one be-
cause it will improve the calibre of our graduates, or let's
not have one at all.

Your Card. Please
We find it mildly annoying, on entering the Science Li-

brary any Saturday or Sunday, to have to stop and produce
the Bursar's certification that we are indeed students at
MIT. However, this is a necessary evil, to keep the library
reasonably free of non-MIT people on the weekend, when
conditions are most crowded.

We hate to see the "card-checking" system spread any
farther than it has to, exen for a short time; but we do feel
that it should be instituted in the Reserve Book Room for a
while to clear that library of the large numbers of clearly
non-MIT students who have frequented it of late. The
Reserve Book Room, by its very nature, is one library for
which there is no substitute - if you are assigned a book
on its shelves, you don't have much choice as to where to
study. And it is more than annoying to go in there almost
any night of the week (or day of the weekend) and find it
choked with BU gyirls and other exotica, who clearly are
not using the Reserve Book Room for Reserve Books, but
rather as some sort of base of operations. One's pleasure,
which is the usual first reaction, wears off as time goes on,
and there is no place to sit.

Certainly we have no complaint about Techmen bringing
girls in for study dates - whether from BU or elsewhere.
But it does seem unjust that large gaggles of independent
females should take up the desks and tables in the Reserve
Book Room, when numbers of Techmen (who occasionally
are interested in studying their various academic subjects
as well as the social graces) are left standing.

We seriously think the system of card-checking should be
instituted immediately in the Reserve Book Room, with an
eye to finals, and retained for as long as is necessary. Once
the library is returned to MIT, the card-checking should
cease - at least until there is another attempt by the better
half of BU to establish a beach-head.

"1DEAR St: I WANT 'To TOMK YOOR COMPANY FOR YOOR
;EjFRg05 OFFgq,/ H/OWI¥ER, MY FRIEN05 AMP
NEIH1OR5 HAVE P'RU6AP!EP ME 7r ACCEPT ANOTtER
Fo51Ttio 'TCMoRARILY,; ANDC So . .... "

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you less!

¥'s such a comfort to take the bus ... a,;d leave the driving to us I

The TechPaue 2
4

CAMPO COMEDY

GO GREYHOUND
(for out-of-this-world savings!)

No, there's no Greyhound
ScenicruiserE' Service to
outer space-yet. But if
you're rocketing home for COMPARE .L
the holidays, there's no LOW FARES:
better way to go! It costs New York City $ 6.
less than driving your o., B , Me. $ 8.
jalopy. +t)o. With this exclu- Philadelphia, Pa. $ 9.
sive Greyhound Service, Washington, D. C. $13.
you get more-pay less. *plust.
Get in orbit...goGreyhound.

THERE'S A
GREYHOUND AGENT
NEAR YOU
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There's no better way to travel any-
where than a United Jet Mainliner".

The DC-8 is fast, of course. It
whisks you coast to coast in a few
short hours. But it is more than fast.
It is quiet and smooth ... flies up
where the air is serene and peaceful
... with hardly a vibration from the
powerful engines.

The DC-8 Jet is comfortable, too.
It has big, wide aisles that even a
giant football tackle can roam in,
casually. The DC-8 seats, largest on
any jet, have air vent, light and

BEST OF THE JETS...

PLUS UNITED'S EXTRA CARE

0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 * 0 * * - 0 0 e e * 

stewardess call buttons built right
in -no reaching overhead. Your trip
in this superb aircraft is topped off
with United's extra care service theft
makes you feel like a king whether
you fly de luxe Red Carpets or eco-
nomical Custom Coach Service.

Try the best-fly United's DC-8.
Fly it home; then for a really big
treat, fly to Hawaii for a wonderful
vacation. Economical Custom Coach
and United tour prices make it pos-
sible on a moderate budget. See a
Travel Agent or call any United Air
Lines office.

These three scientists from the Gleate'r Boston alea were key workels in
the development of the Recover~able Interlplanetaly Space Pro),e recently an-
nounced as a possibility for future round-tlips to Mals. Shown above with a
model of the interplanetar y vehicle vhich nlay some day photoglaph the

sulface of Mals are, left to right, Dr.
J. H. Laning, Stoleham, who did
much of the theoretical work regard-
ing the vehicle; Milton B. l'Trageser,
WValtham, group leader on the project,

and Dir. Richald H. Battin, Lexington,
who N-olrled out the details of orbital
paths for possible future space probes.
All ale members of the MI1T Instru-
mentation Laboratory.

ROOMMATES WANTED

Roommates wanfed to share luxurious, com-

pleteiy furnished, 8-rm. apt. in Brookline

for summer ($35/mo.). Must be seem to be

believed. Cail Joe Hanlon, BE 2-9433.
JET MAINLIM,; . B DOUiG

JET MAINLINrES, BY DOUGLAS

o 0 00 0& 0a 00 *0 00 *0 *o 00 00 00 

MAD PAD

Single rooms now available in freshly reno-
vated house. Now beds and mattresses, full
kitchen, linen weekly. Three blocks from
Harvard Square. 410-S12.

Call EL 4-1876

U. S. N.

SEA BAGS 2g.98
U. S. A.

DUFFLE BAGS
BRAND NEWLuckies still do.

When the class of '50 comes back for
reunion this year-you'll see a lot of
Lucky Strike smokers. Reason is, these
graduates know how a cigarette is sup-
posed to taste.

They still smoke Luckies.

They've seen a lot of changes in smok-
ing since they left college. But they
haven't found anything that beats fine

tobacco-or anything that comes close
to that Lucky Strike taste.

And funny thing! The Class of '60
seems to have made the same discovery
about Lucky Strike. Today, Luckies are
the best-selling regular cigarette in col-
leges throughout the country!

So, if you remember how great ciga-
rettes used to taste, you'll find that
Luckies still do.

Immediate Free Delivery
On All Luggage

Product of In n A Ecu is our middle name"Q A. r. co.

ITOUEDAY, MAY 17, 1960
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1 * o a Mars Vehicle Feasibility Being Studied

Thif year,

: fly home in the quiet comfort* 

of United's DC-8 Jet Mainliner

WTB8S WANWTS YOU
to call in your requests to our request shows

NIGHT OWL and NITE CRAWLER
Every Friday and Saturday Nights Starting at 9:00 P.M.

WEEEK-END
IN NEWYORK

J _ DAILY PER
S HiPERSONi

3-IN-A-ROOM
(1 single, 1 double bed;

_t slight extra charge for
third bed)

BREAKFAST, TAXES INCLUDED
BY RESERVATION ONLY. , e

See your travel agent. A--W
Or write: ,p7

HOTEL COMMOO'RE
42ND STREET AT LEXINGTON AVENUE
N. Y. 17, N.Y. * A ZECKENDORF HOTEL

LARGE VARIETY
of LUGGAGE

TRUNKS AT LOWEST PRICES

FOOT LOCKERS $8.95
METAL ARMY TYPE

Remember how great cigarettes used to taste?

CENTRAL
WAR SURPLUS

433 MASS. AVE.
Central Square

Cambridge
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Cornell, Harvard Crews AnnexE
Top Honors At Eastern Sprints so

by Ron Baecker, '63e
Cornell's unheralded varsity heavyweight crew, promoted from the Jim

ranks only last Wednesday, scored an upset victory over favored Harvard tomff
climax the largest intercollegiate rowing regatta in history, Saturday's EasteILE
Sprints at Worcester's beautiful Lake Quinsigamond. The Crimson's thus--
lightweight entries the 150-lb. division, with the varsity capturing their 26*
straight victory. 

MIT's four varsity and JV crews all failed to qualify in the MnorningS
heats, rowed in near ideal conditions
against a 10 mrph head-wind. The L eosm nD w 
varsity lights, seeded second on the 
basis of their triumph in the Geiger Trinity By 8-5 In 
Cup competition the week before, fin- F_
ished fourth in their heat. The main Last Season Game, I
cause could have been psychological, a b a amn 6 
tacit assumption that they would have e

no troubl in makig it to he final The MIT lacrosse team closedol,
(nd thobe ineagel-win tted crac nat its season Saturday with an 8-5 i-
Harard)teegrl-wiedcaka over trinity on Briggs field. Chucke

Thear gnervard).aieot Conn, '60, led the victors to their
ditaned fnineer oppone avis tocpure eleventh win against one defeat ashe

distanced ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fre inv oppoent goal anaptureasis,
their heat. In the afternoon, however, fie nfv ol n o wo r.ss

they finished astern of the victorious The Engineers had a very fine sea-rson as they opened up with a pair Ofe
Navy oarsmen and three other crews.
The frosh lights finished second be- v tensad72oer° 1h5
hind the Crimson in their morning. 

heat. The Crimson again were th In their home opener they felledu
. .......... Union 6-2 April 9.

pace-setters in the final, with Patter-Bwdt avr
son barely staving ,off an Engineer.
sprint to come in second. T~hird-place ThnteEgerstkedpte

I. s ST 1 Charles to the den of the areh-riva43
MIT wa 4.5 sconds enlnd arvardCrimson to absorb their lone loss of".

The varsity heavies pulled out sece tesao-11 Arl1.Mdlbr
ond astern of pace-setting Cornell and tesao 11 pi 3 ideuy

gradually~ ~ ~ lotgrudthogou h fell only after a rugged battle, 43,-3-
gradallylos grond trounoustneAprl 20 l

remainder of the heat. They finished r
fifth as did the JV's. The best time The New Hampshire game was next.
among all the freshman races was re- on th.gnaadpoe ut 2

corde by he havy rosh whotra- thriller as the Engineers triurnphedE
corded ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~1- in the oveavym over tho onlra-m

versed the 2000 meter (Oly~mpic dis- olaoetmoetenye~. . ~~to mar the '59 club's record.tanec, slightly less than 1'1/4 milesn HighSoeRoldU
6:40. Ther strong performance ap- Reunn toBig=h 7hte
parently tired out the comparatively Eninetrnin otated B ss 14e127t inhe
small oarsmen, and thus they were no- shotngmac.Vnuinger outa to-1 Air
ticeably affected by the stiffer after- hes pi 0Tc rle paohi
noon wind while the large Middiaes
were hardly slowed clown.vitr,75

In the 150-lb varsity competition The month of May saw the Eng%
the Cardinal and Grey started well nespa orscesv oegn
and kept second place behind D~art- andgra fover successi ver vBordie
mouth, but were passed at 500 meters133oeWP,93vrBwdi.

a ---] Ad 1 l4A. 11-5 over Tufts and 8-5 over Trinii-

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i

---
--

TELEPIX
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CASH for your LP Records.
Bookcs, Music. U~ptown Book
~Store, 64a Huntington Ave.,
Boston -KE 6-6782.

UI"T
TRtAVEL

C:OSTS

Sheraton Hotels

STUDENT-FACULTY
DISCOUJNTS

I I I 

4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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FOR SALE: Panhard & Levassor Dyne Mor-
'59. Black sedan. Air-cooled. No ar
froeez requirsd. No radiator, nor wat-
pump. Heafer and Panhard radio. Spew
omefor reads less than 4800 miles. 45 m-
to tho gallon, 75 M.P.H. Front-wheal dnl-
Snow-tircs unnecossary. Garage maintain--g
Chauffour drivon. Mint condition. This
should be rsoon tob be abpprecae+d. At
gain at $1200. The ideal car for tho colie
man fo drho!l Magr be seen at Danke.
Donohue Garage, 341 Newbury St., Bos-~
15. Tel K(Enmoro 6-3380.

Sunday, May 22 8:30 P.MA.
Alfred Hash Pafferson, conduct

MONITEV'ERDI VESPERS &
PURCELL SONGS

wit h
Russell Oberlin, counter tenor

and orchestra and harpsichord
RAYMOND WILDING-WHITE

"SHIP OF DEATH"
based on a poem by D. H. Lawre.-

Polyna Savridi, soprano
with orchestra

JORDAN HALL, Boston
Tickets at box office or write:

CHORUS PRO MUSICA
25 Brimmer St., Boston

$2 $2.50 $3 $4

I

I

I

I

I

Second Hand Text Books

Bought, Sold adn Exlchanged at All Times

HARVARD BOOK STORE

1248 Massachusetts Avenue

Cambridge, Mass.

(Opposite Lamont Library)

L
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I

I
i
I

I
I
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Firrhe- Tech

FulLengsherctn 211 It 

"U na f fect ed by i ',
the erosion of \,
t imie, a peak of-F
movie expression
not likely to beAn
surpassed."' a
Beckley, Huer. Trib 

Shown at
plus

Fri.-Sat.

I :50 -4:10 - 6:30 - 9:00
"THE GOLDEN FISH"

by Cornell and C~olumbila, the eventual
winner. The Beaver JVs also finished
astern of three crews.

The frosh lights passed fading Col-
umbia at the half-way mark in the
morning heat and then beat back a
Penn sprint to take second place, 1/4

of a length behind Harvard. In the
afternoon final the Crimson, stroking
32, surged ahead to a length victory.
Meanwhile Princeton was overstrok-
ing both Harvard and MIT to hold
second by half a length. The Engi-
neer's sprint at 38 fell a half deck

- "THE CAINECINEMA
HA 6-1 1 15

6:20 9:20
Opp. Sfafler

1 3:40

M UTINY"

HAIR AND.
Essentials of,

SHAKESPEARE 331
Good Grooming

Prof. Tonsorial

Introspective reading of the Bard's works to prove that grooming was
a motivating factor. Close observation indicating that Shakespeare's
heroines were disillusioned by bad grooming; Lady Macbeth by
Macbeth's hair that went witchever way (alcohol tonics, obviously).
Ophelia by Hamlet's "melancholy mane" (hair creamis, no doubt).
Classroom lecture on how to present the perfect imiage by grooming
with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. Proof beyond an ibid of it doubt that you
can use all the water you want with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. 'Vaseline'
Hair Tonic replaces oil that water removes. Keeps hair neater longer
and attracts the op. cit. sex as Romeo did Juliet. i~

Baseball
Wesleyan 7, MIT 3
MIT 4 , Exeter I ( F)
BUS5 9MIT 2 (F)

Tennis
MIT 61/2 Trinity 2V2

Lacrosse
MIT 8, Trinity 5
Lawrence 4 MIT I (F)

Sailing
MIT 3rd New Englands

Track
MIT 4th Easterns

It e>- o~a r4, .,f -e,

1�
vfl<-- L

i WANTED

One, two, or three roommates for surnrr

$25-$30 per month. Includes rent, gas, ei-

tricity, phone (base rate). Large five-ro

a partment near M IT.

Here's money-saving news
for students, faculty and all
other college personnel. Dur-
ing weekends and college

Ivacations, Sheraton offers
you special low rates -even
lower rates when two or more
occupy the same room.
Special group rates are pro-
vided for athletic teams,
clubs, other college organ-
izations.

You get these discounts at
any of Sheraton's 54 hotels
in the U.S.A., Hawaii and
Canada. Just present your
Sheraton Student I.D. Card
or Faculty Guest Card when
you register. To get your
Sheraton card or make reser-
vations, contact:

MIT
Cambridge, Mass.

O., t~tt~ i o" .. ^ a A Lttt: V

vollwt, #^Sx.

By land or by sea-you need this Social Security!

..-......-... . ...... ...... .

PM&o A
I

* UNIVERSITY
Harvard Sq. UN 4-4580
Continuous Daily from 1:30

Wed., Thurs.-This Week
The Bolshoi Ballet
"SWAN LAKE"

CONNOISSEURS

TDENu

How They Did

W hen thing gt too close for comfort

( 4dpt~ STICK DEODORAiNT

do~~/ As!Z~&P

o Old Spice Stick Deo:dorant brings you safe, |
sure, all-day protection !|

o Better than roll-ons that skip. 
e Better than sprays that drip. NEW

0 Better than creams that are greasy PRE-SE

and messy. FO Mna



On Deck
Saturday, MIay 21

New England Track Championships
at MIT

Monotype sailing championships at
MIT

Sunday, May 22
Monotype sailing at MIT

- --- 4 '' -- --
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In the New England Sailing Championships held on the Charles last
weekend, Coast Guar d Academy emerged on top, soundly defeating second
place Boston University and third place MIT. This eliminated the Engineers
from the Nationals in which New England's top tvo teams compete.

Saturday's races appeared to be a battle between CG and MIT with BU
considerably behind. The first day's results showed CG five points up on the
Techmen with BU 12 points behind MIT with a protest against Tech pending.
On Sunday the protest was decided against MIT, and with this disqualification
along with another withdrawal, the Tech sailors slipped to third place.

On Saturday George Kilk, '60, and Don Nelsen, '61, shaled skippeling
duties in "A" Division, while the B Division boat was skippered by Jerry
Milgram, '60, with crew Mike Lifshitz, '63. Sunday Kirk co-skippered with
Bruce Bardes, '62, crewing. In "B" division Sunday's skippering was divided
among Milgram, Jerry Slawecki, '59, and Pete Gray, '61, with Lifshitz again
clewing.

At the end of the double round-
robin series CG led with 242 points
followed by BU with 211, MIT 201,
Dartmouth 187, Yale 163, Boston Col-
lege, 150, Northeastern 111, and Holy
Cross 63.

It was the fifth victory for Coast
Guard in the 20 year history of the
New Englands. Both MIT and Har-
vard each have five victories also. The
series was started in 1941.

E. W. PERKINS
Tel. ELiot 4-9100

31 -LANSDOWNE STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

|_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~WA_ o>~~~~~~~~~~-uu

on Nelsen, '61, skippering T I1, is shown during a racing start Sunday at the New England
fling championships. In the lower photo dock hands rush to aid a sailor who seems to
ive missed his step.

You can reproduce the experiment.
It's easy as Jr. (Yes, you can do it
in the bathtub.) Assuming that you
have first visited your friendly tobac-
conist, simply light your first Winston
and smoke it. Reasoning backwards,
the discovery proceeds as follows:
first, you will notice a delightful

flavor, in the class of fresh coffee or
of bread baking. Obviously, such

"Eureka! Winston

flavor cannot come from the filter.
Therefore, it's what's up front that
counts: Winston's Filter-Blend. The
tobaccos are selected for flavor and
mildness, then specially processed for
filter smoking. This extra step is the
real difference between Winston and
all other filter cigarettes. Besides,
it's why Winston is America's best-
selling filter cigarette.

tastes good...
like a cigarette should !"

A GIRL HAS RIGHTS. Like having a Champion Oxford made just for women. Comes with

fashionable new taper toe-or round toe, if preferred. Light in weight, cool and colorful.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.
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, oast Guard Wins New England Sailing; Tech Is 3rd d
Living the Uutdoor

Life this Summer?

Tents
AT LOWEST PRICES

Sleeping Bags
U. S. ARMY and CIVILIAN TYPE

Air Mattresses & Cots

Packs and Ponchos

S oves and Lanterns

| CETRAL
WAR SURPLUS

433 MASS. AVE.
Central square

CambridgeGo L. FROST Co., INC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY.REPAIRING & REFINISHING

ARCHIMED S
makes another great discovery...

It's what's uI front

that counrts

Get U.S. KEDS-male or female-at any good shoe or department store.

ih3c! U. 5 Ked; jnd1 the blu· !abot are *, ~,ltr-,d teaderrarka. of

MUnited States Rubbier
Roca'~ ' C, Ener, NonH Y,- -9. 2,*t Yo-r
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The Tech

class ring order on Thursday

Ten, from 9:30 A.M. to 3:00® Torelli - Symphonia con
Tromba

® Brahms- Doule Concerto
® Tchaikowsky - Fourth Sym-

phony
Don't Miss it at 7:05

Thursday Night

low hurdles he placed third. Captain
Bill Nicholson, '60, paced two Beaver
placewinners in the hammer throw,
taking third. Ray Landis, '62, was
fifth.

Don Morrison, '61, also placed in
two separate events, taking fifth in
the broad jump and the 100 yard
dash. Nate Liskov, '60, tied for fourth
in the pole vault.

The MIT freshman medley relay
team of Harry Demetriou (440), John
Murdock (220), Tom Gerrity (220)
and Tom Goddard (880) placed fourth.

Next Saturday the New England
Track and Field Championships will
be held at Briggs Field. It will he the
last action of the season for coach
Arthur Farnham's charges.

of delivery with fhe class in February.

L. G. BALFOUR CO

Leads the league for flavor!

That's Schaefer, the beer with the

smooth round taste... never

sharp, never flat. It's REAL BEER!

It's America's Oldest Lager Beer.

�J_
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.Marshal Foch-or the Boy Orator of the Platte, as he was
affectionately called--was succeeded by Napoleon who intro-
duced shortness to France. Until Napoleon, the French were the
tallest nation in Europe. After Napoleon, most Frenchmen were
·lable to walk comfortably under card tables. This later became
known as the Hunchb:lck of Notre Dame.

Na:l)oleon was finally exiled to Elba where he made the

famnous statement, "Able was I ere I saw Elba," which reads
the salme whether you spell it forwards or balckwards. You can
also spell Marlboro back-wards--Oroblram. Do not, howevrer,
try to smoke Marlboro baclkwards because that undoes all the
efficacy of the great Marlboro filter.

After :Naploleon's death the French people fell into a great
depression, kInown as the Louisiana: Purchase. For over a cen-
tury everybody sat around moping and refusing his food. This
torpor was not lifted until Eiffel built his famlous tower, which
made everybody giggle so hard that today France is the gavest
country in all Europe.

Each night the colorful natives gather at sidewalk cafes and
shout ''Oo-lal-la" as IMaurice Chevalier promenades down the
Champllls Elysees swinging his 5Ialacct cane. Then, tired but
hal)py, everyone goes to the Louvre for bowls of onion soup.

The principal industry of France is cashing travelers checks.

Well sir, I guess that's all you need to know about France.
Next week we'll visit the Land of the AMidnight Sun-Spain.

,A 1960 MIax Shulman

Next week, this week, every woeek, the best of the filter
cigarettes is Marlboro, the best of the non-filters is Philip

Morris; both available in soft pack or flip-top box.

THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BRUEING CO.,
NEW YORK and ALBANY, N. Y.
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A SPECIAL PRESENTATION

The MIT Symphony
Orchestra Concert

Track Team 4th In Easterns;
Joe Davis Places In 3 Events

Joe L)avis, '61, captured two second and one third place Saturday to lead
the MIT varsity track team to a fourth place finish in the Eastern Champion-
ships at \Worcester, Mass. MIT counted 1712/ points in the class "A" compe-
tition among nine schools.

Davis took seconds in the high jump (tie), and the high hurdles. In the

ATTENTION CO-OP 

CLASS OF 19

Place your

of Building

Golf, Tennis Teams
In New Englands

MIT's varsity golf and tennis teams
competed in New England cham-
pionships last weekend, but neither
achieved success. The tennis team,
playing at Yale, was headed for a
sixth place finish on the basis of Sat-
urday's results. The finals were
played Sunday afternoon.

Dave Pope, '62, was the lone Tech-
man to qualify in the New England
golf meet held at Portland, Me. He
was defeated, however, Saturday
morning.

EUROPE MAIDE SIMPLE: NO. 2

Iast week we discussed England, the first stop on the tour of
Europe that every American college student is going to make
this summer. Today we will discuss your next stop, France-or
the Pearl of tihe Pacific, as it is generally called.

To get froln England to France, one greases one's body and
swims the English Channel. Similarly, to get from France to
Spain, one greases one's body and slides down the Pyrenees.
As you can see, the most important single item to take to Europe
is a valise full of grease.

No, I amn wrong. The most imnportant single item to take to
Europe is : valise full of Marlboro Cigarettes. Oh, what a piece
of work is MNarlboro! If you think flavor went out when filters
came in, treat yourself to a Marlboro. The filter works perfectly,
and yet you get the full, zestful, edifying taste of the choice
tobaccos that precede the filter. This remarkable feat of cigarette
engineering was achieved by Marltboro's research team-Fred
Softpack and TWalter Fliptop-and I, for one, am grateful.

But I digress. We were speaking of France-or the Serpent of
the Nile, as it is popularly termed.

First let us briefly sumi up the history of France. The nation
was discovered in 1492 bvy Madame Guillotine. Tlere followed
a series of costly wars with Schleswig-Holstein, the Cleveland
Indians, and Captain D)reyfus. Stability finally came to this
troubled land with the coronation of MIarshal Foch, who
nmarried Lorraine Alsace and had three children: Flopsy, MIopsy,

and Charlemagne. This later lbecame known as the Petit Trianon.

WHAT D'YA HEAR
IN THE BEST OF CIRCLES ?

! b

1 Uhe

l fmcbwrieh aen t t MglL~deb .


